Date Closing: Open Until Filled
PACT Charter School, a K-12 Public Charter School located in Ramsey MN, has an
opening for a K-12 Special Education Paraprofessional to assist teachers with individual
student needs served by special education within the general education setting. The
hours are 7:50-3:00 on student contact days. Two years of higher education or
Associates (or higher) degree are preferred or completion of the Paraprofessional Exam.
Interested candidates should apply online through the AppliTrack web portal
(http://www.applitrack.com/pactcharter/onlineapp/).
To be considered, please include with your online application:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Cover letter
Resume
Copy of transcripts
Three letters of professional recommendation.

PACT Mission: To partner as Parents, Students, and Staff to cultivate an academically
rigorous environment that challenges students to develop positive character qualities as
a foundation for personal and intellectual growth.
PACT Foundational Statements: We believe that parents are the primary
educators of their children and that, as such, their voluntary participation in both
classrooms and governance at PACT is expected and vitally important to our success as a
community.
About The PACT Community: Parents Allied with Children and Teachers (PACT),
an accredited K-12 public and tuition free charter school of choice with approximately
640 K-12 students, is a community school where all stakeholders; students, families,
faculty/staff, and administration have a voice in the type of school community we create,
develop, build, and grow. We are committed to sound governance and financial stability.
PACT’s primary vision is to develop educationally excellent, engaged citizens, who value
life-long learning and are committed to making exceptional contributions to their everchanging world. PACT, located in Ramsey, MN, attracts students from the Anoka,
Ramsey, Elk River, Andover, Champlin, and surrounding areas.
Location and Community: PACT is located in Ramsey, Minnesota, a family friendly
and growing community, of Anoka County with current population around 25,000, and
25 miles northwest of Minneapolis-St. Paul. Ramsey is bordered on the south and east
by the scenic beauty of the Mississippi and Rum Rivers. The PACT campus is located in
the 420 acre COR Development and next to Ramsey’s newest park, The Draw, which
includes an amphitheater, water feature, farmer's market, concerts, and other
community events. Many parks and an extensive trail system are readily accessible and
connected by a network of trails that link The COR to the regional parks and trail

system. Many people have chosen to live in Ramsey because of its rural character,
wetlands, wildlife, and housing choices. U.S. Highways 10/169 and State Highway 47
are two main routes. Northstar Commuter Rail stops in Ramsey and runs to and from
downtown Minneapolis.
Thank you for your interest and desire to learn more about joining the
PACT Community.
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